Introduction
There are 45,000 aborigines in the southern Malay Peninsula (West Malaysia). Most live on the jungle slopes of the central mountain range of northern Malaya, and the remainder are scattered over the rest of the peninsula. The aborigines are a miscellaneous collection of ethnic groups whose common factor is that they are all descendants of the original inhabitants of Malaya. Speaking at least 12 different languages, they can, however, be divided into three main groups:
(1) The Negrito tribes are typically small, dark-skinned people with woolly hair. They are related to the Negrito tribes in the Philippines and the Andaman Islanders. Numbering 1,800, they are the only aborigines who are nomadic. Staying only a few days in one place, they sleep in temporary lean-to leaf shelters and live on jungle roots and small animals.
(2) The Senoi group of 25,000 belong chiefly to two tribes, the Semai and the Temiar, and are related to hill tribes in Vietnam. Each group of Senoi has a hereditary area of jungle and practises shifting cultivation, growing cassava, hill rice, maize, and millet on the steep slopes of the mountain range. They hunt with blowpipes and poisoned darts, trap animals, and fish.
(3) The Aboriginal Malay group are the Jakun, the Temuan, and the Orang Laut. These people live in small groups in lowland forest areas and mangrove swamps. Some own rubber or coffee smallholdings, but the majority are economically indigent and dependent on the jungle for their livelihood.
In addition, there are smaller tribes-the Semelai (3, 200) , Jahut (1,700), Che Wong (180), and Semok Beri (1,200)-which do not easily fit into any of the above groupings.
Origin of the Medical Service Until 1955 no special medical service was provided for the aborigines, and the vast majority remained out of contact with the medical service of the country. In 1950 many deep jungle aborigines became politically important, as they were sharing the jungle with Communist forces operating against the Medical Officer (Aborigines), Malaysia.
Government. These aborigines were forcibly resettled by the Government and put into camps on the edge of the jungle. In these camps they were provided with food but deprived of their natural jungle pursuits and interests. For the first time they lived in close contact with one another. Under these conditions there was the alarmingly high mortality of 90 per 1,000 per annum with a birth rate of 23 per 1,000 per annum. ' In 1953 the Malayan Government opened 12 fortified police posts in the deep jungle. The aborigines from the camps were allowed to return to the jungle and were settled close to one of these police posts. At first medical officers from local hospitals paid occasional visits to these posts, but from 1955 two medical officers were appointed to visit them and treat the aborigines. Medical orderlies were appointed to be stationed at each post. Medical aid was thus brought to these deep jungle aborigines for the first time, and air support was available to fly out any sick who were willing to leave the jungle for treatment. Medicines were popular with the aborigines. Many came into the police posts to have their skin lesions painted, to take tablets for malaria; some were even willing to have injections. Dramatic though the response to medicine was, usually it was literally only skin deep. The aborigines willingly had their manifold skin fungus diseases treated, but were very reluctant to allow any of their nu'mber who was seriously ill to go to hospital. Living always near to death, they do not fear death, but they do passionately want to die at home, so that their spirit after death can pass into a near relative. Many of them feared the unknown world outside the jungle and when sick refused to leave home. Thus in those days it was rare for a sick aborigine to consent to be flown out of the jungle for hospitalization.
Medical Problems
The chief problems in developing the medical services for the aborigines were and are:
(1) Educating the aborigines to believe in the value of modern medicine.
(2) Training of medical staff.
Communications.
(4) Control of diseases with a high incidence or mortality.
Spirits Versus Antibiotics
The traditional indigenous method of treating diseaseremoving from the body the evil spirits causing the disease -has many advantages for the sick aborigine. It is in accord with the traditional belief in spirits which the aborigine, an animist, is brought up to believe in. The treatment consists in observing food taboos and restrictions, and in dancing by the community, when the medecine man works himself into a trance and seeks to drive the disease spirits from the sick body. All this requires little exertion on the part of the patient. As treatment can be carried out in the home, there is no need to leave home or be separated from relatives. Most illnesses being self-limiting, the patient usually recovers from the illness. The removal of the evil spirit from the patient's body is regarded as the cause of this cure. There is no rejection of modern medicine as such by the aborigines. The taking of medicine is a recognized way of driving evil spirits out of the body. Quinine is considered an excellent drug, as the bitter taste it gives to the blood keeps evil spirits away. tinguished by different colours-the red tin conDistribution of deep taining chloroquine for malaria, the blue, aspirin for headaches, and the yellow, vitamin tablets. The medicines were so chosen that were the native medicine man to mix up the tins no real harm should come to the patient.
The real purpose of the course was to enable our staff to become acquainted with these native medicine men and to enable the latter to see the aborigine medical centre where patients were treated, so that they could reassure their relatives at home. Back in their homes we expected them to increase the potency of their traditional treatment by giving medicines from their medicine box at the same time. They were also asked to report to our staff if any of their flock were still ill after their own medicines and evil spirit removing had been completed. These services have all been provided without charge to the Department of Aborigines. When the emergency on the Thai border became less demanding helicopters became more easily available for medical tasks. This extra " slack," often in the form of training hours for the pilots, was used to expand the medical service to the deep jungle aborigines by increasing the number of doctor visits, increasing the number of sick flown out of the jungle, and by flying the mass x-ray machine and team from one jungle pad to the next. In this work the pilots showed an enthusiasm and devotion far beyond the necessities of their service.
The 13 police posts in the jungle all had wireless communication as part of the national police wireless network. When new medical posts were constructed it was hoped that they could be provided with small wireless transmitters, so that they could call the nearest police post for help when necessary. However, Malayan police signal regulations did not allow any external " attachments " to be made to the network. In 1959 five portable wireless transmitter/receiver sets were borrowed from the police, together with one base set. This was the start of the medical communications network to the deep jungle medical posts. In 1960 seven more sets were borrowed from the police. Two years later the medical service received 20 mobile and 3 base sets of its own. This medical radio network has grown, and by 1967 there were 104 radio transmitter/ receiver sets in use.
The Leap Forward
With the Malaysian Government's second five-year development plan (1961 to 1966) funds were allocated for the expansion of the medical services to the aborigines. The limiting -factor was the total sum allocated. By building deep jungle medical posts as cheaply and simply as possible more posts could be constructed. Each post consisted of a building 30 feet by 15 feet with concrete floor, slotted steel angle frame, slit bamboo walls, and zinc roof. The cement, the slotted steel frame (cut into 5 foot lengths), and the zinc roofing were dropped to the site by parachute. The bamboo and the sand were collected at the site. The area round each post was cleared of trees and levelled. A helicopter landing pad was constructed of bamboo been converted into pathology laboratories, x-ray department, dental clinic, labour ward, and class-rooms. There are no facilities for surgery. All the trained staff are at present expatriates, and all the local staff working in the hospital are aborigines who have been trained at the hospital.
Jungle Medical Posts
There are 59 deep jungle medical posts and 11 deep jungle midwife clinics, each manned by an aborigine medical assistant or midwife. Every medical post has a dispenary and accommodation for two inpatients. There is also a wireless transmitter/ receiver set and a helicopter landing pad. The whole of the inhabited jungle area of West Malaysia is now covered by these medical posts, usually one post in each river valley.
The medical assistant at the post visits on foot all the aborigines in an area, which may cover up to 30 square miles. This often necessitates his being away from the post for periods of 7 to 10 days. He is visited monthly by the medical officer and receives rations and medicines each month by air drop. In addition, 300 lb. of Bulgar wheat and other welfare foods, donated by the U.S. Government, are dropped each month to all the landing posts. If an aborigine requires hospitalization the medical assistant calls up Gombak Hospital on his wireless giving details. The patient is later picked up by helicopter and flown out of the jungle, usually straight to Gombak Hospital.
Besides the medical posts there are 62 emergency medical evacuation aid posts. These are essentially emergency helicopter landing pads in areas in the jungle where there are small aborigine groups living over three hours' walk from an existing post. There is a small building with an emergency supply of drugs at each. A local aborigine who has been given a 10-day first aid course at Gombak is paid 35s. per month to give first aid treatment, report any sick, and keep the helicopter landing pad clean and serviceable.
Some have wireless transmitter/receiver sets. A white " H" on the landing pad is used to inform aircraft flying overhead that help is needed. Each of these aid posts comes under the jurisdiction of a medical post and is visited regularly by the medical assistant from that post. To the medical officer on his monthly trip round by helicopter, these aid posts are request stops on his "bus route." He flies overhead and normally only lands if there is a white "H " out on the pad. If an aborigine while hunting falls from a tree and breaks his back and cannot be carried to a landing pad the medical orderly makes a new landing pad near the site of the accident and directs the helicopter by pilot radio.
Staff
The Over the years it has been found possible to train many of the aborigine staff to positions of skill and responsibility in their own medical service. When in charge of a medical post they are responsible for treating the sick in their area-malaria, scrub typhus, yaws, pneumonia-for deciding who needs to be evacuated to hospital, for operating the wireless set, ensuring that the helicopter landing pad is secure, and for building new landing pads in emergencies. At Gombak Hospital they are now doing staff-nurse duties in charge of wards. Most of the work in the pathology laboratory-haematology, blood bank, bacteriology, parasitology, and some biochemistry-is done by aborigine staff. One has written a paper in a medical journal.2
The mass miniature chest x-ray unit that is flown round the jungle is manned entirely by aborigine medical staff.
At first a great risk was taken in attempting to train aborigines, as never before had they been trained for or In emergencies the nearest helicopter flies straight to the post and lifts the patient to hospital. No aborigine in the 50,000 square miles of West Malaysia is more than two hours by helicopter from hospital, and an aborigine with a broken back should be in hospital within three hours of the accident. Eight hundred patients a year are flown out of the jungle to hospital. At 10 medical posts on navigable rivers the medical assistant has a small boat which he uses as a travelling dispensary and also to carry the sick to the nearest road.
Three-quarters of the patients admitted to Gombak are picked up by ambulance at the jungle edge. In an attempt to keep the ambulances on the road a vehicle maintenance centre has been opened at Gombak, where the aborigine drivers can be taught to maintain and repair their vehicles. Routine travelling dispensaries visiting the aborigines living in jungle fringe areas were started in three districts but have since been discontinued, as all six ambulances are fully utilized in collecting sick aborigines. With the arrival-of six new ambulances in May 1968, a gift from the Canadian Government, all jungle fringe aborigines will be visited regularly by travelling dispensaries consisting of aborigine medical assistants and midwives.
Flying Doctor Visits
The medical officers visit all the medical posts and clinics each month. When he is lifted by helicopter from Gombak Hospital on a Monday morning the doctor leaves the houses, roads, and people of the sophisticated world and in a few minutes is flying over thick jungle valleys broken only by occasional scars of aborigine cultivation. Water sparkles in the sunshine as it falls down from the mountain-side into the fastflowing river in the valley.
As the helicopter lands on a bamboo pad at a medical post, the aborigines in their loin cloths, blowpipe in hand, are squatting under the tall tree beside the post. They have come down from their houses all round the hillside to await the monthly visit from the outside world. Once their sick have been treated, they start asking questions about the state of the world outside. From their transistor radio they have learnt of turmoil in countries whose names and ideologies mean nothing to them. Their one fear is that if there is trouble near at hand outside the jungle this will lead to hardship again for them in the jungle. A simple answer is not easy, yet their knowledge of the world outside is too limited for them to understand any more. For six days the doctor is lost to the outside world as he flies from one medical post to another, calling in addition at the unmanned pads when requested, holding surgeries, paying staff, delivering and receiving letters, changing the wireless set if necessary, and collecting the parachutes from the ration drops. Sometimes he leaves the helicopter to visit a patient some distance away. Periodically he flies to the jungle edge to drop off a load of patients requiring hospitalization. At night \borigines-Bolton MEDICAOURNAL he stays in one of the posts. By the end of the week, weather permitting, he has visited all the posts north of Kuala Lumpur. The posts to the south are visited by another doctor on an excursion lasting two to three days.
The dental officer also makes periodic visits to the jungle medical posts, extracting teeth, and uses a foot-pedal dental drill in treating dental caries.
Disease Patterns
Clinically the aborigines fall into two groups. One group consists of the deep jungle aborigines living in small units over a large area and at a relatively high altitude-up to 3,500 feet. They normally remain in their hereditary areas and have little contact with other races. They practise shifting cultivation, and are economically self-sufficient. They 
Maternity and Child Welfare
Indigenous antenatal care among the aborigines is nonexistent. Almost all children are breast-fed for two to four years. Statistics have been collected from the aborigine women who have been delivered at Gombak Hospital. These people represent the more sophisticated and health conscious among aborigine womanhood. Of the 2,600 children previously born to these 700 women the infant mortality was 136 per 1,000, and the total death rate by the age of 5 was 221 per 1,000.
The maternity unit was started at Gombak Hospital in 1963, when aborigine girls were taken on to the staff and trained as midwives. At first it was difficult to persuade aborigine women to ignore the pleas of their parents and leave behind rituals connected with childbirth to come to hospital. The first to come were aborigine women from the jungle fringe areas, but now gradually women from deeper and deeper in the jungle are consenting to come to Gombak for parturition. For the past two years 25% of aborigine births have taken place at Gombak Hospital. The neonatal mortality with hospital births at 50 per 1,000 is disappointing. With 30% of births premature and 5% under 4 lb., prematurity is the greatest source of neonatal mortality.
There is no population explosion among the aborigines, but some of the fringe aborigines have large families, and for sociomedical reasons benefit from birth control. In 1964 and 1965 " Ovulen " tablets were given to 99 aborigine women with little success. Now in 1968 only 11 of these women are still taking the tablets, and 37 had stopped taking them because they had become pregnant again. The Computers were introduced into medicine only relatively recently in Britain-some eight years ago. Despite this, however, their use has grown rapidly, and in the clinical field they are at present used in at least four main ways: storage and analysis of records ; statistical surveys ; together with automation in the laboratory; and diagnosis. Many units are now working on one or several of these applications, and to try to get some idea of the present position I visited several centres up and down the country.
One application which has captured the attention of both public and doctors has been computer control of immunization schedules. Although most parents want children immunized, and doctors are keen on doing this, the actual proportion of children who are fully protected remains disappointingly low. One major cause of this is of course administrative. As Dr.
T. McL. Galloway, the medical officer of health for West Sussex, once wrote, "However ingenious a manual-clerical system may be, the monthly chore of searching thousands of records to identify those due for a service, what this service is, where and when it is to be given, making appointments, and coping with non-attenders is a recurring labour which even if done well in health departments and clinics is immensely timeconsuming and beyond all but the very few family doctors who are not only unusually well organized but preventionminded." The problem is made worse by the parents' difficulties in keeping track of whether their children have been vaccinated and immunized or not.
In West Sussex most of the administrative problems have now been overcome by the use of a computer. In the four years since this was installed in 1962 the vaccination and
